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Abstract

The Emergency Department (ED) plays an important role
in the healthcare field, due to the nature of the services it pro-
vides, especially for patients with urgent cases. Therefore, good
management of ED is very important in improving the quality of
services. Good management depends on the effective use of ma-
terial and human resources. One of the most common problems
that the ED suffers from is the long waiting period and the length
of the patient’s stay. Many researchers have proposed many so-
lutions to reduce waiting time and length of stay (LOS). One
of the best solutions for resource optimization is modeling and
simulation based on inputs such as patient length of stay and
door-to-doctor time (DTDT). In this study, the ED was mod-
eled using a Coloured Petri Net, and to determine the number
of resources needed, genetic algorithms were used. This study
was conducted in the ED of Hassani Abdelkader Hospital in Sidi
Bel Abbes, and several simulation models were evaluated, which
reduced the waiting time and the length of stay for the patient.

Keywords: emergency department (ED), system modelling,
Coloured Petri Net, genetic algorithms, optimization.
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1 Introduction

Health is the basic asset of human beings, and the healthcare sys-
tem usually meets the health needs of the population of any country.
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Hospitals are the most important component of the healthcare service
network, and the emergency department (ED) is an important compo-
nent of the hospital [1]. As the years pass, the population increases,
new diseases appear with different symptoms, the difficulty of predict-
ing critical situations, and the limited resources, all these obstacles
stand in the way of decision-makers [2]. The patient arrives at the
ED in different cases, from critical, non-critical, and semi-critical, to
other cases. The models for classifying patients change from one coun-
try to another, and the organizational structure may be variable from
one country to another, but it shares several characteristics, such as
staff nurses, treatment rooms, and medical and laboratory equipment.
The process of patient flow is as follows: registration, triage Medical
examinations, and additional tests [3].

Among the most common problems is the long waiting time, this
problem leads to dissatisfaction among patients, as the patient is always
looking for the quality of service. Time is a valuable asset for the
patient in seeking treatment in any center, whether private or public,
especially for patients with special cases [5].

The ED has recently faced several problems, which negatively affect
the workflow. Among the problems that the ED suffers from is the ran-
dom flow of patients, which causes overcrowding, and this leads to the
length of the patient’s stay in the ED [6]. The ED is the main entrance
to the hospital; despite this, it suffers from several limitations, for ex-
ample, limited resources and budget. For this purpose, those in charge
of the ED work to increase the capacity of the ED to accommodate the
largest number of patients by increasing the number of material and
human resources [7].

All these factors attracted the attention of many researchers in the
field of healthcare and led to a reconsideration of the work policy and
the structure of the ED [8]. To improve the quality of service in the ED,
the researchers relied on many approaches, where different techniques
were used such as demand management, mapping, queuing systems,
agent-based systems, and simulation [9].

The ED depends on employing highly qualified doctors and nurses,
who are able to face any emergency that may occur at any time because
the time factor plays a major role in saving lives [10]. The outbreak
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of the COVID-19 virus led to many problems for the ED, as it greatly
affected the workflow of the medical staff, which led to a review of the
ED management policy [11].

Nowadays, simulation is the most widely used method in healthcare
management. Simulations have been successfully used in many differ-
ent areas such as the medical sector, manufacturing, system services,
supply chain, transportation, etc. In addition, the simulation method
is one of the best ways for decision-makers to evaluate, analyze, and
review any operating systems from the simplest to the most complex
in order to solve the problems they contain [5]. The most important
key element of the simulation is the selection of a key performance in-
dicator (KPI). Although there are no metrics that define a KPI, the
most commonly used in this field are average waiting times, length
of patient stay (LOS), and the number of patients who leave the ED
without medical and nursing advice [3].

In this study, we do a case study of the ED of Sidi Bel Abbes
hospital. System modeling is required due to the complexity of the
study system. For this purpose, we have relied on a Coloured Petri
Net, which is more used to model complex and synchronous systems.
Coloured Petri Net tools are used in the simulation in order to simulate
the flow of patients and make adjustments to the system before apply-
ing it in its real environment. This research is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we look at some of the literature studies conducted in
emergency departments. In Section 3, the paths that patients take in
the ED are explained. In Section 4, we present a research methodology
that includes an explanation of KPIs, a brief definition of Coloured
Petri Net, a presentation of simulation model, and the use of genetic
algorithms to identify resources in the emergency department. In sub-
section 4.5, simulation results for the proposed models are explained
and discussed. In the last section, we present a general conclusion of
the research with proposing future solutions.

2 Background and Literature review
Nowadays, several studies have been established based on simulation
[11, 12, 13], especially in the field of healthcare. Simulation has become
a wide field of research, especially with the ED [14]. Simulations are
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of great help in several issues such as process identification, process
modeling, identification of patient profiles, planning, mastering and
optimizing flows, and trial-by-performance [15].

For optimal resource planning in emergency departments, Yousefi
et al. (2018) [4] relied on genetic algorithms; in order to solve the prob-
lem of overcrowding and patient length of stay, agent-based simulation
and machine learning were relied on. Scheduling patient admission is a
major problem for the emergency department, and Ceschia and Schaerf
(2012) [16] worked on this problem by proposing solutions while con-
sidering many real-world features, such as uncertainty in length of stay,
presence of emergency patients, and the possibility of late admission. A
metaphysical approach is proposed that solves both versions Static and
dynamic, depending on the complex neighborhood structure and sim-
ulated annealing. This approach gave good results, as it was possible
to schedule and accept a large number of patients.

In another work carried out by Ceschia and Schaerf (2016) [17] for
the patient’s admission process, the scheduling problem was reconsid-
ered in order to be suitable for practical applications. The restrictions
imposed on the use of operating rooms for critically ill patients, who
require surgery, were taken into consideration. A new model is pro-
posed that includes a flexible planning horizon, new components of the
objective function, and a complex concept of patient delay. The local
search method is based on the use of a search space based on a com-
plex neighborhood. Statistical distributions and real-world data are
used to compile challenging and realistic case studies. Allocating beds
in emergency departments requires careful scheduling from the medical
staff.

Demeester et al. (2010) [18] have developed a hybrid algorithm
based on Tabu search algorithms, the aim of which is to appropriately
allocate beds in emergency departments, taking into account the med-
ical needs of patients. Simulation modeling is one of the best methods
used for improvement in ED. This method is relied on by Nas and
Koyuncu (2019) [1] for improvement. The aim is to optimally deter-
mine the number of beds. ED data is analyzed and arrival times and
features related to the patient’s arrival at the hospital are studied.
To analyze this data, ten algorithms for machine learning (ML) were
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used. The proposed model gave good results, reduced LOS by 7%, and
improved the number of beds in ED.

There are a variety of methods and techniques used for improve-
ment in healthcare. Among the methods used is a simulation; the latter
has been relied upon by many researchers, including Kittipittayakorn
and Ying (2016) [19]. A simulation model was created with the aim
of reducing the long waiting time of the patient, the patient’s behav-
iors were studied and modeled to be incorporated into the simulation,
and huge data was used. This study gave good results that led to a
significant reduction in waiting time.

Simulation has a major role in improving. Gül and Guneri (2012)
[20] created a simulation model for discrete events for the emergency
department, through which all daily operations were modeled and an-
alyzed. The goal of this work is the optimal use of human and material
resources. Another work done by Lamiri et al. (2009) [21] uses mixed
integer programming with Monte Carlo simulation. This work aims to
organize the surgical operations in the emergency department well.

In a study conducted by Yousefi et al. (2018) [4] in the ED, us-
ing agent-based simulation modeling, medical staff allocate human re-
sources to different departments based on experience, or depending on
decision support tools. In this study, all staff agents participate in the
decision-making process. In modeling, all the components belonging
to the ED take part, including patients, doctors, and staff. To assess
the behavior of the system, several scenarios were evaluated, and in
each scenario, the KPIs were evaluated. Agent-based simulations led
to well-organized operations in the emergency department, reducing
waiting time.

To study the relationship between the ED and other departments,
Yousefi et al. (2017) [3] proposed an integrated approach based on
Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and System Dynamics (SD), through
which the complexities and interactions between sub-units and emer-
gency departments are revealed. This simulation is known as hybrid
simulation, which helps to better understand the ED operations.
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3 Patient Management Flowchart
In Figure 1, we show all the paths that the patient follows in the
emergency department. Based on this diagram, we build a simulation
model. The patient arrives at the ED either by his own means or
by ambulance. The patient undergoes the triage process by the triage
nurse. Based on the patient’s condition, two cases are classified, critical
and non-critical. In this study, we rely on the emergency severity index
(ESI); the critical condition is classified in the first level, and non-
critical cases are classified in other levels (5, 4, 3, and 2).

Patients in critical condition are transferred directly to the oper-
ating room. If the surgery is successful, the patient remains in the
recovery room and then in the short stay unit for a period of time. It
does not exceed 24 hours, then the patient is transferred to another
department. Some patients in a non-serious condition need a nursing
consultation, while the majority of patients are referred to a normal
medical consultation; some cases need a special medical consultation.
During a private medical consultation, most cases need additional tests.
After obtaining the results of the additional tests, the specialist Doc-
tor decides to either direct the patient to another department of the
hospital or to be discharged from the emergency department.

4 Methodology

In this section, we will explain the methodology in detail. After a good
study of the behavior and characteristics of the system and using the
expertise of the medical staff, we model the ED through a Coloured
Petri Net and develop a genetic algorithm that helps us greatly to
determine the number of resources used in the emergency department
by entering new resources into the model and comparing the results.

4.1 Key performance indicator

To evaluate any system, we use KPIs, which the system has as its own
characteristics. In this study, we evaluate the ED using door-to-doctor
time (DTDT) and length of stay (LOS). These are the most commonly
used KPIs in healthcare. Below we explain these indicators:
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Figure 1. Patient path in the emergency department

• Length of stay (LOS): The time a patient spends in the emergency
department, from admission to departure at home, or to another
section of the hospital.

• Door-to-doctor time (DTDT): The amount of time that a patient
spends from entering the ED to the first medical consultation.

4.2 Simulation model

The simulation model was created by our study of the behavior of the
system, and with the help of medical and administrative staff. Figure
2 shows the basic elements of the model. The most important basic
elements of the model are the triage process, general and specialist
medical consultation, additional tests, surgery, and patient orientation.
Through the model, each place represents the situation in which the
patient may be. The paths that the patient takes vary according to
the condition, from critical to non-critical, nursing, medical and special
consultation. Table 1 shows the places of the simulation model, Table
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2 shows the transitions. Patient access to the ED is designed by a
token in the place the patient has accessed. This place is characterized
by a set of PATIENT colors. The latter includes a set of attributes
for calculating the duration of operations for all stages, waiting times,
LOS and DTDT. In this model, we use P and P2 as variables of a
PATIENT type. These variables are used as inputs and outputs for
the transitions’ functions. Patient access is modeled by an exponential
distribution function with a mean of 8.5, this parameter is calculated
based on the data collected. ESI is used on each patient in the triage
process.

The simulation model includes several transitions; each transition is
characterized by four properties, the name of the transition, the delay
expression, the guard, and the code segment expression. After record-
ing the patient’s data, he undergoes the triage process to be classified
into two categories, critical and non-critical cases. We use several func-
tions in the model such as the triage function (Reception_time), and
the function of calculating the duration of medical advice (MC_Time).
The functions are used to calculate times at different stages as well as
update the characteristics of a patient’s color set. The tokens during
their transitions may be subject to a guard function, for example, ac-
cording to ESI values, the patient is graded. The model is validated by
sharing the opinions of clinicians and staff and comparing the output
of the model Simulation with real data.

4.3 Resource identification using the genetic algorithm
model

In this section, we use genetic algorithms to determine the number of
appropriate human resources in the ED. We rely on calculating the
average period of time that the patient spends in the following four
stages: nursing consultation, medical consultation, specialized medical
consultation, and additional tests. The average total time period for
the patient is the sum of the four time periods mentioned above. The
initial population represents the number of human resources for each
emergency phase. Figure 3 shows an example of the initial population:
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Figure 2. Simulation model using Coloured Petri Nets for ED
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Table 1. Place description of the simulation model

Place Description
New patient Patient coming to the emergency depart-

ment
Registered patient A patient registered in the reception reg-

ister
patient after triage The patient after the screening process

with his classification according to the case
Patient (ESI 1) A patient in a non-critical condition
Patient in (ESI
=1)

A patient is in a critical condition

Patient after MC Patient after medical consultation
Patients after NC Patient after nursing consultation
Radiologist Patient at the radiologist
Imaging Specialist Patient at the Imaging Specialist
Patient needs
surgery

Patient in the operating room

Patient after
Surgery

Patient in the first recovery room

conscious patient A patient in the second recovery room
Patient in theMed-
ical observation
room

Patient in the medical observation room

Dead patient A patient died after a failed surgery
Exit A patient finished his visit to the emer-

gency department
Home The patient goes home
Another Service The patient goes to another section
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Table 2. Description of simulation model transitions

Transition Description
Patient arrival Admission of the patient to the emergency

department
RP Registration of the patient in the emer-

gency department
Triage Triage process
Guidance 1, Guid-
ance 1

Directing the patient to the various sec-
tions in the emergency department

Request a Nursing
advice
Request a special-
ist practitioner

The beginning of a specialized medical
consultation

needs surgery Beginning of the nursing consultation
Test 1, Test 1 Additional exams start
End-test 1, End-
test 2

End of additional exams

SO Surgery process
Resuscitation Resuscitation process
Transfer Transfer the patient to the medical obser-

vation room
End NC, End SP,
End MO

The end of medical and nursing consulta-
tions

De The death of the patient
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Min LOS =
N∑
i=1

A_los(x(i)). (1)

- N : Number of Resources (For the case studied N=4).
- i : Index of a Resource; i = 1; 2; : : : N;
- x(i) : Resources available at every ED stage, for example: if x(1) =
2, we have two nurses in the nursing consultation stage. For the case
studied, x(1) represents the number of nurses, x(2) – the number of
general doctors, x(3) – the number of specialist doctors, and x(4) – the
number of radiologists.
- A_los: A function that calculates the average length of time a patient
spends in the resource i. The goal of this function is to find the low-
est value of LOS, with the appropriate number of Human Resources.
We run the genetic algorithms three times, and each time we obtain
new solutions. Tables 4, 5, and 6 represent the results obtained by im-
plementing the genetic algorithms. We modify the number of Human
Resources obtained in the simulation model, run the simulation model
again, and compare Results every time.

Figure 3. Example of the initial population

4.4 Simulation Results and Discussion

During the study of the behavior of the system, we noted that the most
exploited resources in the ED are general and private medical advice,
nursing, and additional tests. As for the reception and sorting resource,
the time period remains constant and small. The goal of this study is
to reduce LOS and DTDT. After developing the prototype by means
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of a Coloured Petri Net, we ran it for the first time and recorded the
initial data. The Coloured Petri Net model is run by CPN tools, which
are tools used to simulate Coloured Petri Net models. We run genetic
algorithms three times, and each time we get new data. The goal of
running genetic algorithms is to obtain the lowest LOS values with an
appropriate number of Human Resources.

Table 3. Simulation results for the proposed models

Bench-
mark
model

First sim-
ulation
model

Second
simulation
model

Third
simulation
model

Waiting time for
a nursing consulta-
tion

76.5 79.5 52.2 55.8

Waiting time for
a medical consul-
tation

62.8 69.3 42.4 42.5

Waiting time for a
specialist consulta-
tion

79.5 30.5 85.3 85.5

Waiting time for
additional tests

59 36.7 27.4 37

Nursing consulta-
tion

16.3 17.0 15.6 15.1

Medical consulta-
tion

14.0 13.5 13.6 13.9

Specialist consul-
tation

17.9 16.2 17.1 14.8

Additional tests 12.5 14.0 13.4 14.5
LOS 344.3 281.5 267.8 279.9
DTDT 78.5 82.4 57.5 59.7

Tables 4, 5, and 6 represent the results obtained by running ge-
netic algorithms. The first four columns of Tables 4, 5, and 6 are the
number of human resources obtained, the fifth column represents the
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Table 4. First execution of the GA algorithm

Nurse General
Practi-
tioner

Specialist
Practi-
tioner

Addi-
tional
tests

Min Los

1.5e+00 1.1e+00 2.7e+00 2.2e+00 1.5e+02
1.5e+00 1.2e+00 2.8e+00 2.1e+00 1.53+02
1.5e+00 1.3e+00 2.6e+00 2.2e+00 1.77+02
1.5e+00 1.4e+00 2.9e+00 2.3e+00 1.52e+02
1.5e+00 1.2e+00 2.6e+00 2.4e+00 1.51e+02
1.5e+00 1.1e+00 2.8e+00 2.3e+00 1.53e+02

Table 5. Second execution of the GA algorithm

Nurse General
Practi-
tioner

Specialist
Practi-
tioner

Addi-
tional
tests

Min Los

1.6e+00 1.3e+00 1.0e+00 1.8e+00 1.9e+02
2.5e+00 2.3e+00 3.6e+00 1.6e+00 1.3e+02
2.1e+00 1.8e+00 1.0e+00 2.9e+00 1.8e+02
2.1e+00 1.8e+00 1.00e+00 3.0e+00 1.5e+02
2.1e+00 1.8e+00 1.00e+00 3.0e+00 1.8e+02
2.1e+00 1.8e+00 1.1e+00 3.0e+00 1.5e+02

Table 6. Third execution of the GA algorithm

Nurse General
Practi-
tioner

Specialist
Practi-
tioner

Addi-
tional
tests

Min Los

1.8e+00 2.1e+00 1.5e+00 1.6e+00 1.5e+02
1.8e+00 2.1e+00 1.5e+00 1.6e+00 1.3e+02
1.2e+00 1.5e+00 1.4e+00 1.5e+00 1.9e+02
1.6e+00 2.1e+00 1.4e+00 1.7e+00 1.6e+02
1.6e+00 2.1e+00 1.3e+00 1.6e+00 1.9e+02
1.8e+00 2.1e+00 1.5e+00 1.6e+00 1.4e+02
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calculated objective function. At the beginning, we pointed out that in
the Benchmark model, each stage of the ED contains only one person,
for example, one doctor, one nurse, etc. The first simulation model is
built based on the results obtained in Table 4, while the second sim-
ulation model is built based on the results obtained in Table 5, and
the third simulation model is built based on the results obtained in
Table 6. Regarding the results obtained in Tables 4, 5, and 6, we take
the approximate values of these results when entering them into the
simulation models. We run the three models and compare the results
with the benchmark model. In the second column of Table 3, we find
the simulation results for the benchmark model. The third column of
Table 3 shows the simulation results for the first model. The fourth
column of Table 3 shows the simulation results for the second model.
In the fifth column of Table 3, we find the simulation results for the
third model.

Based on the results obtained in Table 3, we note that the LOS
value decreased by 18.24% for the first simulation model compared to
the Benchmark model. This is due to a decrease in waiting times for
additional tests and specialized medical consultation, and this is due
to the results obtained in Table 4. We notice in Table 4 the increase
in the number of specialist doctors and radiologists. As for DTDT, we
notice a slight increase, as human resources were not modified in the
nursing consultation stage.

Regarding the second simulation model, we note that the LOS value
decreased by 22.22% compared to the standard model. This is due to
a decrease in waiting times for nursing consultation and additional
tests, and this is due to the results obtained in Table 5, where we note
the increase in the number of nurses and radiologists. As for DTDT,
it decreased by 26.75%, due to the adjustment that occurred in the
nursing consultation stage.

Regarding the third simulation model, we note that the LOS value
decreased by 18.7% compared to the benchmark model, due to a de-
crease in waiting times in most stages; this is due to the results obtained
in Table 6, where we note the increase in the number of general doctors,
nurses, and radiologists. As for DTDT, it decreased by 23.94%, due to
the adjustment in the number of human resources in each stage.
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5 Conclusion

There have been many researches in the field of healthcare in recent
years, especially in emergency departments. To determine resources in
the emergency department, this study presented an approach based on
modeling and optimization. The emergency department was modeled
using a Coloured Petri Net, which is an effective tool widely used for
systems modeling complex. Genetic algorithms are run several times in
order to determine the appropriate amount of resources, each time new
solutions are obtained. This study gave good results, through which
several models are proposed, in each case both LOS and DTDT are
reduced. This approach allows decision-makers in emergency depart-
ments to quickly find appropriate solutions, as this approach allows
suggesting several models, which helps decision-makers to choose the
appropriate model. In this study, we focused on one goal, which is to
reduce LOS and DTDT. In future studies, we will add other objectives
in order to improve the quality of service in emergency departments.
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